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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our partnership is diverse and inclusive with representatives from both regional and community-based organizations that collectively support community identified priorities



It is our collective mission to reach 
cultural, ecological and economic 
prosperity for Southeast Alaska.



Community Catalysts

Regional Catalysts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a snapshot of our formal network We work in seven different communities across the southeast.  Our communities face similar opportunities and challenge and yet we are divided by mountains and valleys and waterways. SSP has been about catalyzing change through connections and resource sharing from community to community.And across disciplines …But these are just the formal faces



Local Business Energy Independence              Food Security              Community Fisheries 
& Forestry

Triple Bottom Line Approach
People Planet Profit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first three years were spent identifying Focus Areas, as showcased in the video we work in.Lots of overlap, all unified by a TBL approach.



Deliberate Collaboration
Relationship 

Building
Information and 

Resource Sharing
Project 

Execution

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SSP depends on deliberate collaboration to have success on the ground. As Anthony Mallot says so succinctly in the film, it’s about organizations not just talking, it starts with a conversation but it’s about organizations putting skin in the game and putting resources together to make projects happen on the ground.  **Maybe also include, shared measurement system,**CATALYZE, focus is not just on these meaningful projects but on the human development behind the process 



● Hoonah Indian Assoc., Sealaska, Huna 
Totem Corp., USFS, NRCS, ADFG, The 
Nature Conservancy, City of Hoonah

● “All Lands, All Hands” approach to 
community informed watershed 
management

Hoonah Native Forest Partnership
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Presentation Notes
The common goal that this Partnership is forming around is simply to empower southeast Alaskan communities to develop social, ecological and economic sustainability.



● Training Rural Alaskan Youth Leaders 
and Students

● Youth Leadership Summer Program

● Sealaska, Klawock Cooperative Assoc., 
Hoonah Indian Assoc., USFS, Spruce 
Root, SCA

● POW, Hoonah, Sitka

TRAYLS
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Presentation Notes
The common goal that this Partnership is forming around is simply to empower southeast Alaskan communities to develop social, ecological and economic sustainability.



● Greenhouse on wheels

● Spends summers in SE community

● Curriculum

● Student + Community Partners

MOBY the Mobile Greenhouse

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Training successfully brought U.S. Forest Service personnel to Hydaburg to work with trainees, giving the Hydaburg crew exposure to longer term resources and contacts on the Tongass National Forest. These included Jess Davila (Ketchikan Ranger District), Will Glenn (Craig Ranger District), Sheila Jacobson (Craig Ranger District), Carol Mahara (Thorne Bay Ranger District), Lisa Lambert (Thorne Bay Ranger District), Alex Rodriquez (Petersburg Ranger District), Emil Tucker (Petersburg Ranger District), Dean Anderson (Sitka Ranger District), Will Bland (Craig Ranger Districts) and Cody Lund (Thorne Bay Ranger District). 



● Sustainable business 
development competition

● Spruce Root, The Nature 
Conservancy

●12 businesses/year – Boot 
Camp Workshop

Path to Prosperity
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Presentation Notes
Training successfully brought U.S. Forest Service personnel to Hydaburg to work with trainees, giving the Hydaburg crew exposure to longer term resources and contacts on the Tongass National Forest. These included Jess Davila (Ketchikan Ranger District), Will Glenn (Craig Ranger District), Sheila Jacobson (Craig Ranger District), Carol Mahara (Thorne Bay Ranger District), Lisa Lambert (Thorne Bay Ranger District), Alex Rodriquez (Petersburg Ranger District), Emil Tucker (Petersburg Ranger District), Dean Anderson (Sitka Ranger District), Will Bland (Craig Ranger Districts) and Cody Lund (Thorne Bay Ranger District). 



Forest Resource Academy
KKCFP
Salt & Soil Marketplace
Community Harvest Events
Tiny Home
Community Kitchen

Salmon Predation Study
RACEE
Cultural Tourism
Mariculture
Biomass Greenhouses
Business Lending

Other Projects
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Presentation Notes
The common goal that this Partnership is forming around is simply to empower southeast Alaskan communities to develop social, ecological and economic sustainability.



Paul Hackenmueller, Program Director
Sustainable Southeast Partnership

sustainablesoutheast.net
paul@spruceroot.org

Thank you
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Presentation Notes
The common goal that this Partnership is forming around is simply to empower southeast Alaskan communities to develop social, ecological and economic sustainability.



● Building on a First Nations program in B.C.

● An initial workshop in January 2018: data 
collection & shared stewardship that honors and 
builds on indigenous knowledge/TEK

● Now pursuing a southeast program coordinator

An Indigenous Guardians Network…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The concept of indigenous guardians (or indigenous rangers as the call them in Australia) came to southeast from British Columbia where first nations and government agencies employ hundreds for member from first nations communities to accomplish a great diversity of land and resource management tasks from data collection, fisheries harvest monitors, wilderness and law enforcement rangers etc. A grant from the Edgerton foundation was able to bring some guardians to southeast this past January where they met with a host of organizations in a workshop in Juneau to talk about this concept for southeast—what emerged for southeast tribes was thinking primarily around data collection and shared stewardship since the authorities are different in Alaska vs. CanadaIt’s worth noting that in Western Alaska and up the Yukon this similar type of approach of tribally led data collection efforts—with the aim of connecting those data with agency managers is also happening—and I think represents a true opportunity for agencies to not only build better collaborations with tribes but develop partners to help monitor and allows for better monitoring work informed by TEK  [or at least that is how agencies are seeing it in Western ALaskaI can share that in my most recent agency, the Fish and Wildlife Service they invest in tribal liaison capacity employing about 20 such folks in various villages on adjacent to Refuges to serve as both liaison and assist with some data collection and management   (I was thinking to save this tidbit until the ‘offer slide’) and 
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